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Oct. 6, 1994
MARSHA L L UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Partly Sunny
High mid-60s.

•

MENTAL AwARENm WEEK

Center offers depression screening
By Shawna lldmoncla

Reporter
Depression is a not something to be
ashamed ofbecause many people have
problems, says Linda Stockwell, a counselor at the counseling center.
As a part ofMental Awareness Week
and National Depression Screening
Day, the Counseling Center is sponsoring a screening at the Memorial StudentCentertodayfor anyone whothinks
he is suffering from depression.
'The purpose of the screening is to
increase self awareness about depression, and to encourage people to take
part in the counseling services," Stock-

•

well said.
Anyone who has a feeling or suspicion that he is not as happy as others
should take the time to have himself
screened, she said.
Stockwell said there are three types
of depression: major depression, dysthymia and bipolar depression, and 6 to
10 percent of the population suffers
from one of the three.
With dysthymia, people can be down,
but can still force themselves to keep
going. She said often people with dysthymia are depressed because of something bad that baa happened in their
lives.
People who are incapable ofcomplet-

ing everyday activities may be suffering from a type of depression known as
major depression and should seek help
immediately, Stockwell said. This type
of individual, no matter how hard she
tries, ia inhibitted from functioning by
the depressed state.
Bipolar depression is the third type
ofdepression. That is the diagnosis for
someone who has mood swings, Stockwell said.
The type of individual with bipolar
depression may be very productive in
her manic or high stage and suicidal in
her depressed stage, she said.
A student with bipolar may attend
class for a certain period of time and ia

very productive while there. Other days,
the student may miss a lot of class,
closing herself off'from everyone.
Cath'e rine Woodward, a graduate assistant in counseling, said the screening will have individuals take a simple
exam that will help them determine
whether or not they may need to seek
help.
"It is important for people to get diagnosed and to come in to the counseling
services for counseling," Woodward
said.
Anyone who thinks helshe has depression, or just wants to talk to a
counselor, may call the counseling center at 696-3111.

MULTICULTURAL APP.AIRS

Ready to play!
Speak~r~ncourages
African-American pride
By Alk Wah Leow

Reporter

"African-Americans need to
pool
their resources and end
"You should be proud to be
as black as the Ace of Spades," their dependence on others.
said Dr. Na'im Akbar amid Weneedto learnself-reliance."

cheers and some squirms of
discomfort Tuesday night in
Don Morris Room, MSC.
A clinical psychologist at
Florida State University, Akbar is a pioneer in the development of an African-centered
approach to modem psychology.
"As African-Americans, we
were robbed of our manhood
and womanhood when we were
enslaved," Akbar said.
"Slavery was an institution
to destroy normal aspirations
because African-Americans
today have no aspirations, because as time went on, their
only aspiration was to escape
slavery."
According to Akbar, in order
for African-Americans to restore their manhood, "we must
know who we are."
"We must learn about our

•

Dr. Na'lm Akbar
cllnlcal psychologist
own heritage and history,"
Akbar said.
"Blacks were brought to
America as slaves and we were
not supposed to succeed. But
we have," Akbar said. "Look at
Martin Luther King Jr., Elijah
Muhammad and Thurgood
Marshall. They are good recent examples of miracles."
African-Americans must
have the courage to stand up
for what they believe, according to Akbar. "We have to stop
giving authority to people that
insult and humiliate us.
"Our dependence continues,
we depend on others to educate

Please see SPEAKER, Page 6

MEETING

SGA: Tailg~te a success
By eourme, .. Sisk
Reporter
The first student government-sponsored tailgate party
Saturday was a success, but
SGA executives said during
Tuesday's meeting they hope
the next one baa more student
participation. ·
"We had approximately 20
students there, and we all had
a really good time," said Kristin Butcher, student body president.
'There probably would have
been more students there, but
it was Parents' Weekend and a
lot of students changed their

plans to accomodate their parents.•
The goal for the next party,
set for Oct. 1~, is to increase
awareness about the party and
encourage more students to at_tend.
-rhis ia something that has
the potential for success, ifstudents participate," Butcher
said. -rhe next party will be
broadcast live by Bubba 97.1,
and Subway has agreed to donate food."
Another event SGA is planning in conjunction with Student Activities is the post-

Please see SGA. Page 6

Trombone player Tracey Blankenship patiently awaits the start ofthe pre-game show. The Marching
Thunder bu a new sound for the 1994 football season. Related story ia on pages four and five.
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This & that
Ito directs barb
at Howard Stern

And Graham Nash said they
have every reason to think
the band will tour next
summer.
The band has been on tour
since early June and is
releasing its first studio
album in four years. The tour
was to have wrapped up this
month.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Howard Stem may rule the
airwaves, but Lance Ito lays
down the law in LA
Outside of his courtroom,
the judge in the O.J .
Simpson case directed a
friendly barb at the bawdy
broadcaster who has reguFonner contestant larly lampooned him, the
Issues challenge
New York Daily News
reported Tuesday.
NEW YORK (AP) -The
"fm going to send Howard
real
"Quiz Show" contestant
an autographed picture," Ito
.
who
lost his title to a tippedsaid, "and I'm going to write
off
opponent
returned to the
on it, 'Howard: Enjoy the
scene
of
the
crime
- NBC's
show, just don't get arrested
Studio
6Aand
demanded
a
inL.A' "
rematch.
So~e 40 years after the fix
on
the show "Twenty-One"
Crosby awaits
was exposed, Herbert
liver transplant
Stempel said he wants to
play Charles Van Doren
LOS ANGELES (AP) again.
Crosby Stills and Nash are
He issued his challenge
canceling the rest of their
Tuesday on "Late Night With
25th anniversary tour while
Conan O'Brien," which is
David Crosby awaits a liver
taped in the same studio
transplant.
where Stempel was set up to
Doctors are evaluating him lose to Van Doren.
for the operation, Crosby's
. "I would like to play
management company said
Charles Van Doren anyTuesday. A spokeswoman
where, any time and any
said no further details were
place for charity," said
available, but doctors give
·stempel, who is played by
him a good chance for a
John Turturro in "Quiz
complete recovery.
Show." "I would like to play
Crosby, 53, is "an old
him right here on your show."
warrior," Stephen Stills said.
A rematch is unlikely. Van

Advertising 696-3346

Doren has kept a low profile
since the scandal and has not
cooperated with filmmakers
or writers. ·

'NYPD Blue' star
sued for palimony
LOS ANGELES (AP)~
Palimony my butt, David
Caruso's publicist says. .
The departing "NYPD
Blue" star never agreed to
share his earnings with his
former girlfriend, Stan
Rosenfield said Tuesday.
"Show me the paper it was
written on," he_said.
Paris Papiro has slapped
the carrot-topped actor with
a $4 million-plus palimony
suit, saying Caruso promised
to share· his earnings.
Rosenfield said the suit is
without merit and should be
dismissed.
Caruso made his name as a
tough detective who bared
his heart and bottom on the
ABC series. Now he's leaving
the show after four episodes
this season to pursue a
better-paying film career. His
replacement is former "L.A
Law" star Jimmy Smits.

Tammy Wynette
sells jewelry
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
-Tammy Wynette is singing

a ilew song of sapphires and
solitaires, emeralds·and
earrings.
The first lady of country
music unveiled a line of
jewelry, The Tammy Wynette
Collection Tuesday.
The jewelry is named for
her songs and she says the
pieces represent the emotions
in her songs.

'Far Side' creator
to retire soon
SEATI'LE (AP) - Limp
hens lying around the Boneless Chicken Ranch. Bears
spying campers in sleeping
bags and exclaiming "Sandwiches!" Smart-talking cows.
Dumb scientists. Amorous
amoebas.
It's not just that cartoonist
Gary Larson sees the world
through a different lens. "I
think the wires connecting
the lens to the gray matter
are crossed," said his friend
John McCosker. "I just wish I
could figure out how to do it
myself."
After Jan. 1, hjl'll have to.
Larson is retiring, ending 15
years of his syndicated daily
cartoon "The Far Side."
Monday's announcement
had fans running to refrigerators and filing cabinets for
a reas_suring glance at their
favorite "Far Side" clip.
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0 Mother Sun!
A New View of the Cosmic Feminine

The Brothers of
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity ·
Proudly Announce Their
1994 Fall Pledge Class
Derek Anderson
Daraka Brown
Philip Childers
Bridget Davis
Kristi Denison
Tiffany Mathes
Daniel Richardson Tammy Sanders
Brian Wallace
Micheal Warren

"You were told the best was yet to
come. It was here all alon g."
.

. ;~z

St. George Greek
Orthodox
Church
701 11th Ave.

Saturday, October 8
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and

Sunday, October 9
11 :30 a.rn. to 6 pm. _
Join us for traditional greek foods, pastries
and ·
•- .

By Patricia Monaghan
Patricia Monaghan has extracted
magical stories from many cultures
and hundreds of sources indicating a
world-wide cult of the sun goddess.
No Apollo-in-skirts, this goddess is a
shaman and a weaver, a voluptuous
lover and a tender mother. This
stirring, engaging book offers exciting
new material to readers hungry to
know more about the goddess.
Dancing women shamans in Koreafierce Inuit myths of incest and
dismemberment-riveting new visions
of ancient monuments and sacred
sites: the scope of this
groundbreaking book is beyond
compare.
Patricia Monaghan is one of the pioneers of the women 1s spirituality
movement. Her book of Goddesses and Heroines;'first published in 1980,
was one of the earliest sources of goddess material and remains the most
comprehensive dictionary of the subject. She is also the author of Seasons
of the Witch and Working Wisdom. She lives in Chicago'.
·

Monaghan will be appearing at
the Marshall University Bookstore:

Friday, October .7, 3:00 p.m.
She will also be signing books.

•
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Teams offer to ref Ioat ferry
TURKU, Finland (AP) - Salvage
teams from several countries have
· swamped investigators with offers to
refloat the ferry Estonia or retrieve
bodies trapped in the vessel on the
Baltic seabed.
The Estonia sank off the southwest
Finnish coast last week, killing more
than 900 people.
The ferry lies 180 to 280 feet under
water, malting any attempt to haul it
up or retrieve bodies difficult.
"We've had all sorts of offers from
companies in Scotland, the Netherlands and Norway,"Tuomo Karppinen,
a member of the accident investigative commission, said Tuesday.
"However, we cannot make decisions
on retrieving the bodies or refloating
the ship.
Those will happen at a much higher,
political level," he told The Associated
Press.
He did not say how the salvage teams
proposed to bring up the bodies, or

''There's a good casefor floaiing the
vessel but we are talking in sums upward of$100 million. At the moment,
there's afifty-fifty chance ofit happening."
Tuomo Karpplnel'I,
member of the accident
Investigative commission
how much money they might be asking
for the job.
The Estonia sank with nearly 1,000
people aboard while traveling from
Tallinn, Estonia to Stockholm, Sweden, on Sept. 28.
Only 137 of those on board were
saved. Most of the dead were Swedes.
A Swedish member of the nine-man
commission, Olof Forssberg, said his
government was under pressure to find
the lost bodies.

Haitian coup leader in exile

-BRIEFS
Undersea earthquake
shakes Russian-held
islands, kills 16
TOKYO(AP)-Theregion's stron-

gest quake in a quarter-century
rocked the Pacific seabed, devastating a chain of R~ian-held islands,
sending Japanese coastal residents
fleeing for high ground and scaring
even quake-jaded Tokyo, 600 miles
to the south.
Cargo planP.S carrying rescue
workers and equipment from Moscow and Siberia were heading for
the remote Kuril Islands north of
Japan, where as many as 16 people
were reported killed.
The undersea quake Tuesday
night, with a preliminary magnitude of7.9, was centered about 100

miles east ofJapan's northern coast
near the Kurils.
Dozens of aftershocks, some as
powerful as magnitude 6, rattled
the region this morning, but no new
damage or injuries were reported.

"I think we should do everything in
our power to refloat the ferry," Swedish
Prime Minister Carl Bildt said Tuesday.
Bad weather may delay any major
action at the site until next year.
lngvar Carlsson, who will replace
Bildt as head of the Swedish .government Friday, said efforts should be
made to bring up the wreck.
But investigators say the cost could
be prohibitive.
''There's a good case for floating the
vessel but we are talking in suins upward of$100 million," Karppinen said.
"At the moment, there's a fifty-fifty
chance of it happening."
A Norwegian salvage vessel was
bound for the accident spot, some 70
miles south of Turku, Finnish radio
reported.
Kari Lehtola, a Finnish member of
fhe commission, said it was too early to
say whether salvaging the vessel was
feasible.

Aristide closer to power

Clinton faces dilemma
with U.S. personnel
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Clinton, who made ethics in government a major campaign issue and
promised an administration as diverse asAmerica,.ia in a dilemma on
both counts.
Ethical blunders are claiming
more and more of the people he
brought into his government.
And with nearly every personnel
change he makes, his administration is looking less like America and
more like the Washington establishment.
The dilemma intensified this week
when Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy resigned-effective Dec. 31in the fac~ of allegations he improperly accepted gifts.
A second Cabinet member, Homing and Urban Development Secretary Henry Cisneros, is embroiled in
a controversy over payments to a
former mistress.

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) With one coup leader in exile, ousted
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide appears a step closer to returning to power.
Aristide pledged in a speech before
the U .N. General Assembly on Tuesday
to return by Oct. 15" and called for
reconciliation among Haitians.
"We say yes to reconciliation, no to
violence, no to vengeance ... yes to justice," said Aristide, a Roman Catholic
pries\ who is Haiti's tint democratically elected president. He was ousted
in a 1991 coup.
Tuesday's departure of coup leader
Michel Francois may ease Aristide's
return.
Francois mast.erminded squadsof"'attaches," or army auxiliaries, responsible for many political killings. He,
army chief Raoul Cedras and chief-ofstaff' Philippe Biamby will surrender
power by Oct. 15 under an agreement
negotiated with 'former President
Carter.
"It is an important step toward the
re-establishment of democracy and
peace. ... The others (Cedras and
Biamby) should follow his example,"

said Port-au-Prince Mayor Evans Paul.
In what could be another promising
sign, a feared paramilitary leaderTuesday claimed a conversion to pacifism.
Emmanuel Constant, leader of the
paramilitary group the Fn,-it for the

Allvancement and Progress of Haiti,
which has tortured and killed pro-democracy activists, urged Haitians "on
every side" to put down their weapons
and renounce violence.
ButConstant's sincerity was in doubt:
FRAPH is considered responsible foi
much of the terror waged in Haiti ove,
the past year. And violence on Tuesday
showed Aristide's peaceful resumption
of power is far from assured.
U.S. troopswhocametoHaititopave
the·way for Aristide's return found
themselves in the delicate position of
protecting Constant, one ofHaiti's most
notorious figures, as he addressed reporters outside the presidential palace.
Constant just days ago was one of
Aristide's- and Washington's - most
despised enemies.
"No more violence,'' Constant said.
"The future ofour beloved republic is at

stake.•

.......... .....

The

Contact Lens Store

',l'a',Oll ...

1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts

holida~ "·

• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuwe &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

Chinese Food from .. .
"THE MAGIC WOK"

S1Q95 per 6 pack

Deli Favorites from ...

5509 MacColld• Av• .

"SUBWAY"

Delivered Instead of Pizza!
Bring this ad in10 the Kinko's lislcd and m.1:ivc Ufl lo 2<Y.! off a
Pctsonalizcd Color Calendar. N,• valid wilh
olTc-rs. One
COUflO'l per cuslom,:r. O 0i.-r cxpi~ 0..-..1:mhcr IS. 1994.

GordeTree

••her

200/4 off Color Calendar

$

Derivery

For a friend. relative or just th.al special sotnconc. ~i\'C them a sp::cial
lrcal when you Crcal.C a pl.YSOOali:,.cd cak:ndar 1
or 1hcir hirthday.
Chri~ma.'\ or ;my day. Come in a nd sec ,lUrselection,

"Th• U/tqn•t• Hom• ShOpplnfl - ~

Call or Fax us your order

Open 24 hours a Juy.

V1sa WC
Dileo.-

Soult, Cha"-'

* Fax 522-1973

~

r~,~r;:s~,
•

I WITH THIS COUPON I
October 7 & 8 ONLY II_
_
••

I Does not include RC cars, I
I planes or electr9!1iCS. I
~~~~~~1~1B~m~-~1~2~Bm~,F~r~1.~-S~6~t.~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~
Phone 522-1970

we deliver from 11am -1 lpm, Mon.-Thurs.

1452 4th Avenue. Hun1ing1on. WY. (304) 529-6 110.

Open 24 hours a day. 7 days; a \\ eek.
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(Right Middle) Piccolo players align in perfect formation

t, 1 during the playing of "Miss Saigon" during the halftime
show. (Bottom Left) Spelling it out, band members illustrate
their school spirit by forming a human MU. Before coming under
the direction of Baruch Whitehead (right), the Marching Thunder
had a limited number of members.

t
New look, equipment has
band 'feeling the thunder'
ike their motto, Director Baruch
Whitehead and the MU Marching
Thunder are certainly "feeling the
thunder'' with a variety of innovations for the 1994 season.
New to the band this year are
uniforms, personnel and an _array of instruments mellophones, piccolos,
baritones and pit percussion devices.
The uniforms, which were purchased for the band courtesy of the
Marshall University Foundation at a
cool $75,000, outfit 180 band members.
Whitehead said the instruments
were purchased thanks to the support of the community and President J. Wade Gilley and cost approximately $32,000.
"We could never accomplish
any of the things we want to do
without the support of the foundation and the community,"
Whitehead said.
A veteran music teacher,
Whitehead began his training
in classical oboe studies at
the Cincinnati Conservatory.
After receiving his master's
degree in oboe performance
at the University of · Florida,
Whitehead began teaching
band at a high school in Trenton, Fla. Then he taught handicapped students in a musical ~ .
therapy program.
: ·
After completing this he
moved to Huntington to take
over the marching band.
,
"Music is a great outlet ·;
for artistic desires. We all •.; •
have that inside of us," he
said.
·
· ,
"Not only does music
provide social activity, but
understanding the mechanics
of music make it a, very academic activity as well."
Whitehead said he is in charge
of selecting most of the songs,
but he is open to suggestions.•
"Many times the students bring
in pieces of music that they like and
I'll listen to them," Whitehead said.
"Sometimes that works out great, Or
other times I'll hire someone to arrange a

.
1

~ (,:llght Top) Drun:amers Chris Wilson and Arthur
" , LeMasters provide the beat for ''The Sons of Marshall"
whlle in the standsLThe band performs ftomareserved
section in the stadium to keep students' · enthusiasm
high. Speciality horns incorporate a unique sound (or;the
Mar:cf:llr:tg Thunder. (Bottom Middle) James llal!oway
concentrates on playing His sousaphone during .halftime
at,,the UT:.Chattanooga football game. (Bottom Right)
Tony Watkins toots to the tune on his trumpet during:the

piece. Most of the time I purchase pieces
directly from a company."
The same thing applies to the actual
halftime show. Whitehead will hire a drill
writer to choreograph the band's movements and formations, but in the end
Whitehead has the final say on what works
and what doesn't.
At first glance, one might think the band
only performs at football games. For the
Marching Thunder. however, halftime
is only the beginning.
·,.,
The band begins practice dur. ••, , ing the months of April and
":-,..-.. ~-·•-.. band camp is conducted
.1< two weeks before school
starts.
This is where students learn the halftime show, with the
actual work writing
the show beginning
a year in advance.
"It takes dedication and a lot of energy to march all day
in the hot sun,"
Whitehead said.
In addition to football games, the band
performs throughout
the community at several
functions.
"We go to different competitions and perform shows for
high school kids, " Scott
Ramey, a band member, said.
"Once we even got a standing
ovatlon."
Whitehead said he is both pleased
and surprised with the community's
reaction to the band.
"I have never seen people react
so positively to a band before," he
said. "Before football games when
we march down the street, people
cheer as we go by. It really makes us
feel proud."
Another band member, Chris Wilson,
said he is glad the music program at
- Marshall is growing.
"We always want to do better than the
night before," Wilson said. "It's just such a
rush when you hit that last note and the
crowd gets on their feet"
Whitehead said anyone can join the
band and auditions are conducted for the
band and color guard in April.

j

•1

pre-garne snow ai'Saiurday's game.
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Course to help with LSAT

From Page 1

our children," Akbar said. "We
·should have our own institutions, conduct our own research on what affects our people.
"African-Americans need to
pool their resources and end
their dependence on others.
We need to learn self-reliance,"
Akbar said. ·
"Last but not least, we have
to learn to love ourselves," Akbar said. "Lovingblacks doesn't
mean hating whites. You have
to love your neighbor as yourself," he said. '
.
"People can take your manhood but only you can restore
it," Akbar said.
Akbar said many AfricanAmericans have no sense of
continuity beyond slavery.
Slaves were not allowed to continue their cultural and social
traditions.
~As a result, African-Americans assume the traditions
and heritage of others," Akbar
said.
"Slavery robbed our manhood by instilling fear and
dependence. Slaves were intimidated and humiliated publicly."
According to Akbar; many
women slaves were raped by
their white slave owners. The
results can be seen in scores of
black men and women who
have lighter skin and don't look
like "authentic" Africans.
Akbar earned his Ph.D.,
M.A, and B.A in psychology
from University of Michigan.
"I decided to concentrate on
African-centered psychology
because for years we learned
about what made EuroAmericans neurotics but there were
never any theories that explained what made black people the way they are," he said.
As the result of the work he
is doing at Black Studies Pro.gram at Florida State Univer. sity arid other speaking engagements throughout the
world, he has motivated many
black students to learn more
about their history.
. -rhere are more students
enrolled in black history classes, more participation in black
fraternal organizatio_n s and
churches," Akbar said.
"My mission is to plant the
seeds of curiosity among the
young so that they will be mo-

6

By Terri Borden
Reporter

Finally, a review course
for the LSAT is available at
Marshall.
Some students dread taking tests, and admission into
all law schools depends on
LSAT scores and GPA
Richard Hensley, director
of the continuing education
· division of the Community
and Technical College; said,
"this course was coordinated
is response to frequent requests."
One student in particular, John A Proctor of Huntington, has been instrumental in the development
of this course. Proctor is a
graduate student.
Students wishing to take
this test come from varied
educational backgrounds.
The LSAT is designed to test
a student's preparedness for
law school, not their knowledge of law.
Hensley said, "the preparation classes will offer in-

struction in all areas of the
test, with a focus on analytical reasoning, reading comprehension, logical reasoning and writing."
- Tamela Jerrell, instructor
with the Division of Business Technology, will facilitate this course. To ease the
student's anxiety, Jerrell
will introduce question types
and test strategies.
Practice exams and simulated materials, prepared by
Cambridge Educational Services, will be used to reinforce these teachings.
The five-week course begins Oct. 25 and will run
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Registration must be completed
-and the fee must be paid by
Oct.18.
The fee for the course,
which includes materials, is
$200. Marshall employees,
students and graduates will
receive a 10 percent discount.
LSAT test dates are Dec.
3 (deadline Nov. 1) and Feb.
11 (deadline Jan. 10).
·
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- - - - - + - - -- A SPE C I A L ACOUSTIC DUO PERFORMANCE

Charleston Municipal Auditorium
Wednesday, .Oct. 12 8:00 pm
Reserved seat tickets on sale now,
Ticketmaster, by phone 342-5757
and the Civic Center Box Office

Brought to you by
Sunshine Promotions

Program.

307 HAL GRIER Bl.VD. · ~iro~WNTOWN.
S22-02lS
f'ROM CAMPUS
· 522-0256
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THE FAR SIDE

homecoming game party. The bled pending approval of the .
party is being planned to take finance committee.
the place of the homecoming
A bill allocating $400 to the
Marv remained call"I. No matter how thoroughly
dance.
they searched, the agents never discovered
Public Relations Student Socihis "secret" pocket.
~e're planning to have a ety ofAmerica (PRSSA) to help •
cookout and DJ in Tent City payforregistration feesoftheir
across from the staaium im- national convention passed the
BMW HONDA ISUZU VOLVO NISSAN AUDI
mediately following the game," first reading.
-a
Butcher said.
A bill giving $400 to the WilWARD'S AUTOMOTIVE
The development of4th Ave- derness Adventure Club to 0
2519 4th Avenue 525-2477
nue into a college street is an- purchase camping equipment ~
0
Quality
Auto Service at an Affordable Price
other project on which SGA is passed the first reading.
•We offer all types of repair service
working. The project was part
A bill requiring SGA to pub..:I
•Import and Domestic Vehicles
of the platform Butcher and lish or post their monthly ex- 0
•Close
to Campus! - Shuttle service available t:,
Vice-President Greg Ferrell penses, so the studentbody will
0
presented to the student body know on what tlieir st'.ldent
t:,
Get
10%
labor
discount
when they ran for office.
fees are being spent, was ta~
(.)
with this ad
"We will begin distributing bled until the bill can be resurveys to students next week vised
MAZDA ACCURA TOYOTA MERCEDES vw
· to find out what new retail
Seri. Shannon Miller, College
stores they would like to see on of Fine Arts, was named sena4th Avenue," Butcher said.
torofthe month, and Sen. John
In other business of Tues- Armstrong, College of Educaday's meeting, a bill giving Al- . tion, was given a special recogpha Epsilon Rho $215 was ta- nition award.

college-educated AfricanAmericans have to do. Only
with knowledge can we begin
to change."
"Young African-Americans
need to get a better understanding of themselves in order to better themselves," said
Kenn~th E. Blue, coordinator
ofAfrican Americans Students

Dfi~!,R,~ON'S MUSIC

today at 3:30, with registration in the Don Morris
Room, MSC and continue
through tomorrow.
Highlighted events include
today's discussion of "Global
Sociology?", led by Dr. Roland
Robertson from the University
ofPittsburgh, and a banquet in
the Shawkey Dining Room.
For more information · call
Susan. Weaver, 696-2799, or
Ahmad Khalili, 696-6394.
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SMASHING PUMPKINS . DANZIG
CRANBERRIES . TONY TERRY. NAJEE
NATIVITY IN BLACK lSabbathTributel
TESTAMENT . MIGHT MIGHTY BOSSTONES
CLINT Bl ACK. DREAM THEATtR
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MARY CHAPIN -CARPENTER. PARIS

The Department ofSocioligy
and Anthropology will host this
year's West Virginia Sociological Association annual conference on Internationalizing Sociology Curriculum.
, The event is sponsored by
the Office of Multicultural Affairs and by the West Virginia
Consortiom for Faculty and
Course Development in International Studies.
The conference ·.vill begin

• SGA

tivated."
Sandra Clements, coordinator ofeducational support services, said, "Dr. Akbar hits the

NEW TtilS WEEKI

School to host sociology conference

EK57621

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON. • SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

626 West 5th Street

697-7100
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Lineman takes position switch in stride
Pannell's an integral part
of the Herd's 5-0 season
By Chris Johnson
Reporter

Phcllo by Brlll Hall

Wllllam Pannell (70) receives Instruction from coach Chris SC.Ito during the UTC game.

Howto
interview
with the
Fo·-:__ e500
without even
out
OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET'."
Its simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your Career/NET
enrollment kit-a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions-is $99.95~ To be in the next nationwide distribution to
employers, order today. Call l-800-682-8539. .

:1::1w1,NETI
"Plue $US lot lllipplng and llandling.

our teammates appreciate us,"
he said.
Pannell said it was great to
William Pannell has started play on a winning team even
every game on the offensive though at times it is hard to
line for the Thundering Herd keep the intensity level at a
this year.
constant rate.
That's a nice accomplish"Our intensity level was way
ment for someone, who this do.wn during the West Virginia
time last season, was learning State game, the fans were not
to play on the other side of the into the game at all," he said.
ball.
Pannell added that the fans
Pannell, a 6-4, 295-pound play a key role in keeping the
juniorfromAltavista,Va, came football team pumped up. "It
to Marshall as an offensive line- really get's us going to come
man. After starting the first out and see a big crowd that is
game ofthe 1993 season at left in to the game, we have the
tackle, he was red-shirted so best fans in the Southern Conhe could learn the defensive ference."
tackle position.
When Pannell was being reDue to some injuries to other cruited one ofthe major factors
Herd linemen (more namely 6- in his decision to come to Mar6, 360-pound
shall was the
Buck Mannew stadium.
ning), Pannell
He said he
was switched
came here to
"It bothers me a lot that
look around
back to his
we don't receive much
more familiar
while it was
offensive posicredit outside ofthe team
beingbuiltand
tionduringthe
because we are the ones
was
imsummer and
who create the holes for
pressed.
earned a spot
running backs and proPannell also
in the starting
tect the quarterback. But
said that he
was told that
lineup.
I know our teammates
graduating
"I was glad
a,h,lweciate us."
tomoveback,I
rrwould
be
love playing on
stressed.
William Pannell
the offensive
S i n c e
MU left tackle
line," Pannell
Pannell has
said
been here the
When the
Herd
has
Altavista High product showed played in three consecutive
up for practice this summer, he national championship games
was an inch taller and 25 and is currently 5-0.
pounds heavier.
"I spent a lot of time think"fve worked really hard to ing about winning the Southget in shape and when the fall ern Conference this summer,"
started, I really hit the he said. "That is my main goal."
weights," he said.
Pannell mentioned he
He also said his new size and doesn't have many individual
work ethic helped a lot in re- goals, but he said he would like
turning to a starting role.
to be considered as one of the
This ethic has drawn praise best tackles in the conference.
from defensive coordinator Another goal is he's more conMickey Matthews.
cerned with is bulking up.
"William Pannell is proba"Size isn't that important but
bly our best athlete on either I would like to be at 300 pounds
side ofthe line,~ Matthews said next year, I think that would
before the season started.
add to my game: he said.
Playing on the offensive line
Pannell isn't the only person
isn't as glamorous as the quar- in his family t.o play football.
t.erback or running back posiHe has a third cousin who
tions but the junior knows it happens t.o be Charles Haley,
comes with the territory.
an all-pro linebacker for the
•1t bothers me a lot that we Dallas Cowboys.
don't receive much credit outPannell said he doesn'tknow
side ofthe team because we are him well. "I saw him at a famthe ones who creat.e the holes ily cookout this summer, he
for running backs and protect was flaunting all of his monquarterback. But I know ey.•
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Campus
watch
offers
escorts
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Voter registration
drive brings new
faces to the polls

a, Brett A. Smith
Reporter
Students walking on campus alone at night might have
noticed some very dark areas.
Don't get nervous, because it is
easy to get an escort.
Just dial HELP on any phone
on campus, includingthe emergency phones. The campus
watch will come to the rescue.
The watch is a group of over
100 volunteers. They have other functions, as well.
Sam Dameron, a criminal
justice professor, is one of the
groups' leaders.
•A lot of what they do is a
deterrent," Dameron said. "Together with the MUPD, they
make better coverage of the
university."
The American Criminal Justice Association, the Marshall
Police Department, the Student Government Association
and the criminaljustiee department are the group's sponsors.
The etjminal justice department o~ers internship credit
for volun:.Ering.
Thew
is on patrol from 8
tol0:30p. Sunday,and8toll
p.m. Mortday through Thursday. The slfilt of five is designed so anyone leaving night
clasa or the, library, when it
closes, will ~ve an escort available if they qeed one. A typical
watch will h•ve an average of
five escorts night.
-rhiadoesincludeboth males
and females. Anyone could be
mugged," Dameron said.
The campus is divided into
five different areas for equal
coverage. The watch members
are coordinated by the shift
dispatcher for the MUPD. She
knows where each watch member is at all times.
When a watch member is not
doing an escort, he or she will
be on foot patrol, looking for
anything or anyone suspicious.
They do not attempt to stop a
crime, but will report it to the
Marshall police through the
radio each watch member carries.
The campus watch has reported a crime in progress, resulting in the suspect being
apprehended.
The rest of their equipment
includes a campus watch jacket, special I.D.s, a whistle and
a flashlight. The radios "t.rere
given to the program by acting
president Gould.
The watch has been patrolling consistently since the .
spring of 1990. Anyone with
the patrol for a semester receives a T-shirt and after one
•year, a hat.
Joe Carpenter, a senior from
Glasgow W. Va., has been with
the watch program for three
years. He is now one of the
shift supervisors.
The reason be said be joine.f
was for a criminal justice
ternship. After being on patrol
for a while, he enjoyed it and
decided to stay.
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Class1f1eds
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
4 students. $275 per person
per month includes utilities.
$300 DD required. Call 5235620. References requested.

The voter registration ~riv• sponsored by SGA, College

Republlcans and Young Democrats registered 58 new
voters. The new voters are ellglble to vote In the
November 1994 elections.
things coming up:
a, Courtney S.. Sisk
Armstrong said be hopes
Reporter
the event will become an
The polls in November annual tradition.
•If there is someone who
willhave58newfacescasting their votes, thanks to is willing to work on it and
the voter registration drive keep all the groups involved
interested in it, there's no
Sept. 26 through 29.
The event was spon- reason voter registration
sored by Student Govern- can't be done every semes·
ment Association, College ter," he said.
"It was truly a learning
Republicans and Young
experience for me to orgaDemocrats.
Sen. John Armstrong, nize the forms, get notaries
College of Education, said to authorize the ballots as
he was happy with the students registered, and do
number of students who the other work involved."
Armstrong said extra abregistered.
•1n had been more orga- sentee ballots are available
nized, it would have been in the SGA office for stueven better than it was," dents who weren't able to
register.
Armstrong said.
•students can mail the
•considering it was
thrown together, it came ballots to the courthouses
off a lot better than I ex- in their home counties, but
they will not be able to vote
pected.
-We had an especially in November's election begood turnout the first and cause the last day to register to vote in that one is Oct.
the last day.
"The two days in be- 8,"he said.
"But at least students can
tween were a little slow, I
be
registered for the next
think because of scheduling conflicts and other election."

1he Marshall Artists Series preset ds
Thurs., Oct. 6,-8,p.m., Keith-Albee Theatre

APT FOR RENT 1 BR furnished
apt. close to campus. DD +
lease. $295/mo. M & M Property Mgmt. 757-8540.
ROOM FOR RENT Next to campus. $150 per month. Call 6978781.

HAPPILY MARRIED childless
couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

SAMANTHA THE LOYAL Hope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/ o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon

COMPUTER: 8086, 640k RAM
· 20 meg hard drive, 5 1/ 4
floppy mono monitor, loaded
with four maj or programs,
$300 Call 523-1679
OUTCLASS your friends this
winter. KASTLE & SOLOMON
racing ski's for sale. 204 cm.
Call 697-0984 if no answer
leave msg.

1986 PONTIAC GRAND AM,
115,000 miles, auto, air, PB,
PW. Call 697-5738

~

Tickets are free to fulitme students wtth valid MUID.
Tickets are haJf~·" '·part-tlme students. fao,dty and
staff. Guest tickets are,also half-pru.
For information, call the llanball Aru.ta 8erlee at 6656,
or stop by SH 160.

SPRING BREAK 95 America's
#1 Spring Break company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 110% lowest price
guarantee. Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREEi
Earn highest commissions!
Call (800) 32- TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn cash & go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
PROFESSIONAL THERAPISTS needed to provide clinical and consultative services
to substance abusing adolescent~. One position involves
day treatment program, second p~ovides consultative and
training services to commu' '
nity orga~izations and staff.
MA in human services field
required with exp_ working with
substance abusing adolescents prefrerred. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person or
send resume to:
PRESTERA CENTER

DAYBED · w/MATTRESS,
brass and white. $200.
Chest, whit~ & brown, $100.'
Almost new. Call 429-4471

ENGLANDER hybrid waterbed,
queen size, good condition, 7
tubes for comfort adjustment
$150.00. Yakima racks with
locks, gutter mount $85.00.
Both $225.00 Call 696-2937.

.....

ARE YOU HIGHLY MOTIVATED? Do you work well independently? The Princeton
Review, the nation's leader in
test prep, seeks students to
fill part-time positions as campus marketing representatives. $6.00/ hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737.

FOUND PHI MU Sorority pin in
parking lot at Cub Foods. Call
· 529-8023 to identify.
A CLASSIFIED AD IN

THE PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS . PLACE YOUR
AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &
WEEKLY RATES.

FUNDRAISING! Choose from
3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No
investment. Earn$$$ for your
group plus personal cash bonuses for yourself. CALL 1800-932-0528 , Ext. 65
TYPESETTING of resumes,
term papers, letters, etc. Call
522-7111 evenings or leave
msg. daytime.
NEWYORKCITYStudentTour
Fri. Oct. 28 - Sun. Oct. 30.
Statue of Liberty, World Trade
Center and more. Seating Extremely limited. $100 per per•
son Call 691-7039 24 hrs. 7
days.
GLAMOROUS MARY KAY career opportunity with unlimited income potential. Earn
free products/complimentary
facial/makeover. Contact professional beauty consultant,
. Vernie Green 522-4461.
THIS IS IT! Make our easy
holiday gifts at home for our
distributors. $1,000 weekly
possible. No experience. College Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave.,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301

